
The Demon You’re Exorcising Makes You Regret It [M4A] [Degradation] [Impact Play] [Orgasm
Denial] [Forced Orgasm] [Forced Penetration] [R*pe] [No Aftercare] [Horn Pulling]

[Blue] = Noises
(Green) = Tone

Well well well…what do we have here?

Are you scared? Don’t stop now. It was just getting good! Keep saying that little speech of
yours, it’s adorable.

…

Speechless, are you? Surprised to see me? Well, I don’t usually show myself to humans since it
can become a bit of a hassle, but you’ve been trying to exorcize me from this place for the
past…two weeks?

(condescending) I’m impressed, truly. You’re a hard worker. Coming here everyday, saying
those useless words, waving around that silly little cross…

(teasing) C’mon…I don’t look that bad, right? What is it? Is it the horns? Or maybe it’s the
fangs?

Don’t be shy…speak up, little human.

…

[laughs] Doing that chant again? Your voice is shaking. Are you sure it’s going to work this time?

(teasing) I’m just trying to confess my sins, Father. Am I not allowed to repent?

…

I see there’s no stopping you. You sure are persistent. No matter…you don’t stand a chance
against me.

…

Go on…try that little chant again…I dare you.

(teasing) Aww is it hard to speak with my hand over your mouth? What’s wrong? Afraid to look
me in the eyes now that I’ve got you pinned to the wall?

(angry) Open your eyes and look at me. I don’t remember telling you you could close them.



[slap] Look at me when I’m talking to you.

…

You’re clutching that cross like it’s your lifeline…it’s seriously starting to piss me off. You know
that’s not going to protect you, right?

[sigh] I showed myself because I was in need of a little fun, but you just won’t quit, will you?

[slap] Do I have to break you? Is that it? [slap] Is that what it’s gonna take to get you to start
obeying me?

…

It’s a bit too late to be shaking your head. You’ve already angered me. Now I’m gonna have
some fun.

I’ve been feeling a bit…backed up recently. Won’t you help me out? I’ve always wanted to fuck a
priest.

…

[clothing ripping sfx] Oops~ did I take your clothes off too roughly? Looks like they’re all ripped
up now.

…

Human bodies never fail to amuse me. You look so fragile, like I could break your bones with a
wave of my hand.

I wonder how red your skin turns upon impact…if the rest of your body is anything like your
face, I think you’re going to bruise just fine. Let’s make some artwork on this canvas, yeah?

[slap]Wow…it left a perfect handmark on your body. What about…here. [slap]

This is amusing. Are you having fun? I certainly am.

You’re trembling. It’s pathetic. Are you that frightened? You come here and taunt me every day,
but now that you’re face to face with me, you suddenly regret it?

I’m gonna make you wish you never set foot in this building.

…



Turn around. [slap] Now.

That’s it. Turn your back to a devil. Feel my claws as they trail your body.

On your waist…up to your chest…over your ass…

Mmm…this part is what I’ve been looking forward to indulging. Have you ever taken a cock
before?

…

No? Your first time is going to be with a demon…unfortunately you’re not the first priest I’ve
taken…but I am certainly excited to break you, in particular.

I don’t have the patience to stretch you out, so deal with it, alright? You might tear, but a little
blood never hurt anybody.

[slap] Stop fighting me, you won’t win. No matter how much of a struggle you put up, my cock is
going to be inside of you, regardless.

[wet sfx] [moan] Fuck…so tight. Relax a bit, human. You’re going to snap my dick off.

[wet sfx] It hurts? Shut up. You know nothing about real pain. This is child's play compared to
what I’ve experienced.

…

[wet sfx and improv noises] Your lip is going to start bleeding if you keep biting it like that. You
can yell. I prefer it that way.

[slap] Let me hear you.

…

[wet sfx and improv noises] Still holding back, huh? Seems I’ve been too gentle with you. I’m
gonna go harder…and deeper…until you’re screaming.

[wet sfx] Look at that…your feet aren’t even touching the floor anymore. It’s like you’re a little
sex toy being used up against a wall.

Are those moans or cries that I’m hearing? No matter…I don’t really care either way.

…



[wet sfx and improv noises] You’re starting to feel it now, aren’t you?

(teasing)What~? You don’t want to feel pleasure at the hands of a demon? Are you going to
refuse to cum? We’ll see about that.

[wet sfx] Let’s see…is it here? That spot got a reaction out of you. If I just keep hitting this spot
with my cock, you’ll cum eventually.

…

[wet sfx and improv noises] That’s it. Be a good little cock slave. Feel the pleasure radiating
from your core as I pump in and out of your tight hole.

Am I the first one to use you? Such a shame no one else can experience how good your slutty
body feels.

[grunt] You got tighter…are you about to cum? Cum for me. Cum on the devil's cock. You know
you want to.

[wet sfx] Stop resisting. You’re cumming whether you like it or not.

…

[wet sfx] There you go~. Was that so hard? Your whole body is trembling. Just how long were
you edging yourself for?

…

[wet sfx] Slow down? No, I don’t want to. I want to feel you even deeper.

[wet sfx and improv noises] Mmm those are the noises I’ve been waiting to hear. Finally letting
go, huh? You like being fucked hard, don’t you? Such a filthy slut.

…

[wet sfx] You’re gonna cum again? Already? Do I really make you feel that good?

As pleased as I am to hear you finally enjoying yourself, you don’t get to cum again until I say
so. C’mon…you edged yourself so easily, before. You can do it again.

…

[wet sfx] Please? Are you begging me? Where’s the person that was refusing to cum earlier?



No…you will take my load and cum when I tell you to. Don’t you dare do it before…I’ll know.

…

[wet sfx] [grunt] Grabbing my horns like that is a dangerous thing to do, you naughty thing. It
almost feels like you’re pulling me closer. You want my cum that badly?

Nngh…Fine then. I’ll give it to you. I’ll fill you up just the way you want me to.

[wet sfx and improv noises] Fuck…hah…[heavy breathing]Who knew getting my horns pulled
like that would feel so good.

…

My cum feels hot, right? Like it’s burning your insides? Now you know what it feels like to be
bred by a demon.

Can you cum now? No. You don’t get to cum unless it’s by my hands, and I feel like punishing
you today.

I’m leaving now. Since you worked so hard to remove me. Though…I have a strong feeling that
we will meet again, priest. But next time, I think you’ll be begging for my return.

Once you get a taste of demon cock, you become addicted.


